Extracorporeal photochemotherapy: a treatment for organ graft rejection.
Extracorporeal photochemotherapy (ECPC) has been investigated experimentally and in clinical conditions in transplant rejection treatment and prevention. Repeated injections of photochemically modified syngeneic alloreactive T cells prior to transplant significantly delay rejection in a mouse skin graft model as well as in a heterotopic heart transplant model in rats. In the latter, we found this effect to be dependent on 3 main parameters, i.e., treatment intensity (number of injections), schedule (injections before and after transplant), and associated immunosuppression (because there is no detectable effect in animals without immunosuppression). In human beings, ECPC was first used for the treatment of acute rejection episode after heart transplantation. At least 2 studies provided evidence that ECPC is as effective as high dose corticosteroids in controlling moderate acute rejections, and several case reports showed that ECPC could be effective in recurrent and/or steroid resistant rejections. ECPC has also been investigated in an open trial to prevent rejection episodes after heart transplantation in patients at high risk of acute rejection because of human leukocyte antigen (HLA) immunization and/or a second or third transplant and found to be successful. In heart transplant recipients at standard risk of rejection episodes, a small scale randomized trial showed a reduction in both rejection episodes and infections in the ECPC treated vs. the standard group. Beyond these studies and other isolated case reports, several large scale randomized trials in heart, lung, and even kidney transplantations (some of them already ongoing), will enable us to define the role of ECPC in the management of transplant recipients.